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Pebeaary 11, 1929.

Mr. H. 3. Talbott. Jr.,
58 Vanderbilt Avenue,
New To* City.

Dear Ball

Glad to hear that you at least
have good weather. 'e are havirg the same here,
also the biggest crowd we ever had at the Beach.
The big hotels are showing a general advance of
fifty percent over last yearl in fact, four out
of five of our hotels are at oeaoity. Jess
omld not to a the >rdner boys and Meade from
viddletownl also the :wedish Ambassador could not
get in the Eing Cole.

W11l1iogers is expected soon
and I am going to put a oot in ry room for him.

L. A. Young had a rur-in with
the boys the other day on the polo field and I
don't know exactly what happened there but he is
sticking and bawling and bawling.

Hope you have a lot of fun.
Don't shoot yourself in the foot when you go
after lions. Joe suggests you bring home a
"Polly Lou" bird. We will build a special
age for it here on the Polo Field.

Yours,

CGFIT

P.J. Ve sold one of your pictures the
other day for .2 . e arerC
keeping all the mongy.
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May 18, 1928.

Mr. N. 8. Talbott
Callahan Bank Building,
Dayton, Ohio.

Dear Bud$

of the e th.
with you what

Thanks for yoursl'
I thoroughly e5

say regarding our organisation.
course acoording to oblhepp and
troubles we are having, it is

you
Of
the

but at the same time
that our organisation

most difficult,
it seems t me
should be able to notify some; for

and your mother of
arding taxes a74 to

h yot in taking oare

the

of-

instance, you
conditions reg
cooperate wit
these taxes. You and your mother
and your family represent# more to

iami Beach than probatly fifty other
buyers. Now then, is it not reason
that we should look after your affairs
as auch as we do our own, for the
reason that you are part and p: rcel of
our general development?

I do not believe you will have any
more troubles from this time on through
any department of our development

k

If you should feel at ay
have a kick, "Bu I wish

the matter up with me

coopesation.
time that you
you would take
direct so that we mny get quick notion.

Yours,

CO: T
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BoaMThis Charming iami

things, unburdened by the many no
is 2 -

pl
essentials which often detract from a home

and give it u crowded effect. The livin
room with its gay, colorful prints on light

tan walls, large windows, large brightly

colored divans, cut flowers in crystal vase

is typical of other rooms of the home, a

the patio, with its fountain and bit of

shrubbery giving a pleasant effect-and

ft.
.4-

,r I
/

r~v
is

9'
r.

,K \ii -x:4 'I, -'indows lookinWesterit overdoneV out over a well-kept lawn, a few cocoanut

palms, and at one side a neat, well-tended

garden. These seem to reveal the char-

acter of the woman who believes that th

groat things of life are the simple things.

that such words as love, duty, honor, joy,

I-,.,

ti- 'I
A

iod work, are fundamuento
passing the whole of life.

nes, enco

/
While most of her time in Miami Beach

spent with her children, who visit her

from the north during the winter, she has

taken an active interest in the development

of local garden clubs. She is the organ-

izer of the first garden club in Greater

Miami, which club today has seventeen

branches and on aggregate membership of

more than a thousand. She is also an

tc S'h1('a.K4 A
is

.i
show ,g urtis-." Field smEnotrncen

tie cvo idesignedho'oek
Ho, E Talot o ol'I,

built y Mtrs. Tclbott.
Heochcl Fieldstc Jlnue, .lfi

Mrs. Talbott of Fieldstone
honorary president of the garden clubs of Breakfast Parties

ASSERSBY along Alton Road are al-

ways intrigued by the low, rambling
Dayton. The Daytion Westminster Choir,
which she founded in 1924 and which or-

Mrs. Charles W. Ilills entertained recently
with the first of a series of break-

* fast parties which she is giving this
season at her home on 2400 Prairie

coral rock residence, which with its towers ganization she continues to sponsor, she

took on a three months' tour of Europeand surrounding coral rock wall resen-

bles a Mediaeval castle. This estate at

Tenth Street and the Bay is known as

Fieldstone House, the home of Mrs. I. E.

Talbott of Dayton, Ohio, and Miami Beach.

Mrs. Talbott built this domain ten years
ago, during one of her early visits to Mi-
ami Beach. She designed the home and

last summer, during which time they gave Avenue. This last party was for her niece
thirty-two concerts. and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Crandall,

Mrs. Talbott's interest in this locality and for Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick, all

has been much more than her liking for of New York City. Mr. Crandall is presi-
dent and Mr. Kilpatrick is vice-president ofthe climate. She believes that this area

is destined for big things from a business the Fuller Construction Company of New

standpoint. Other than Fieldstone House York. *she owns four houses and fourteen lots *
in the LaGorce subdivision. She bases her At ''he ijeauvilleWhile its ex-planned its furnishings.
business predictions upon three points:terior appeals to the imagination, the in- N interesting dinner group at the

Deauville the other night was thatA1terior is marked by an air of simplicity Climate, accessibility to all main centers
of business and population east of the Mis-and serenity. Probably no queen has of Mr. and irs. David Beatty, jr., of New

York. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. W.

J. Tenner, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sweet, jr.,
and other Gothamites.

During the past week, several interest-

ceived truer homage from her subjects sissippi, and an incomparable playground,
"hundreds of miles south in point of lati-

tude to the Riviera, and there is no place
where people have the variety of enter-

than Mrs. Talbott from her seven daugh-
ters, two sons and twenty-seven grand-
children, known in the financial and social

lHer tainment that they find at Miami Beach,'world as "the Talbott Family.
children, their she concludes.htprime interest is liig at theing groups were glimpsed

children, their friends. She considers Mrs. Talbott is the other of five Deauville including B. E. Smith and a
them her greatest accomplish1 Shtnt. daughters, Mrs. George S. Greene, Mrs.

Albert Brown Hilton and Mrs. Charles Al.
party of six, Joseph 13. Andrews and seven

is the wife of the late II. F. Talbott,
financier and president of the City Na-
tional Bank of Dayton.

nidguests, George Uihdein of Milwaukee
five guests, and Ilarold A. Clark wi

party of six guests.

Fis/er Pirty
AN INTERESTING party included i

th
Thomas of Dayto Mrs. George H.,le:

Meade of Dayton and Aiken, South Caro-
Beach,Upon her first visit to liatn

Mrs. Talbott was so delighted -ith the ina;- Mrs. 1' J. Hilliard of Pittsburgh,
who is spending the 'inter at Miamilimate that she was eager to have a home the

where she could entertain her children ond Beach; Mrs. F. M. Thayer of Philadelphia, week's reservation list at Sunset Inn was
their friends-that they, too,
to this "garden spot of the v

tight
ridt, ii

SIrs. W. A. Fisher, of thecome

ncom -
id Mrs. Alfred W. Jones of Sea Island that of Mr.

Fisher Body Corporation in Detroit. In-Beach, Georgia; and two sons, II. E. Tal-
patrble in climate.' It cwas with this plan the arty terre Me. nod 51cc. A.

Aruncholl, Mr. Cl. F.eludediof New York City, cd Nelsonbott, jrin view that she built Fieldstone Ilouse. Trumbull,G. F.J. Arumbull, Mr. td Mrs.
S. Talbott of Dayton, both of whom are Alr Mir. and Mrs.Its furnishings are cheerful id alto nd Mrs, W. A. Smiith,

of noted polo players and vacationing at Mih Jack Reeves,William Kirn, Mr. and
and W. R. Elliot, all of

Sirs.gether delightful, reflecting the char
Detroit.a personality which asks first for the sim- ami Beach this winter.
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Cracker Chorus
When the Beach's last tourist has van-

ished,

And the racketeers thither have hied,
When, ev'ry dear lady has left us

(Tho tpromised to lore till she died-)
te salstl rest and faith wr shall need it--

CONTRACTORS
Specializing in the Designing and Building

of Homes of Distinction
Lie down for an aeon two,

TROPICAL HOMES, Inc.
1108 LINCOLN ROAD

TELEPIIONE 5-3188

REALTORS

Specializing in Residential Properties
Exclusive Clientele - Selected Listings

Till the next rrop of tourist., nert seasm
Shall put us to work antle.

We that hate tade dough will be happy;
Wte shall sit in a lowly beach chair,

Ie shall splash in the surf that awaits ts,
With su n's rays ecressing our hair.

We shall find room to sprowl, sit, or
resting,

Be quite unafraid of a call
From Tom, Dick or Harry arriving-

"Please meet you? No trouble at all."

And only our conscience shall praise us,
And only our conscielnce shall blame-

Miami Is RevelingAnd no one shall oark, . hat
And no one will rcare about fame--

Rut each for the joy just of 4I piny
late-

Oh, quite later by far In Its Greatest Season
Than ever permtted season"

My gosh, but ho, happy

rot Connecticut

The Crowds are here. They are the Representative People of
America-Coming in Greater Numbers every year to the World's
Finest Winter Resort--Enjoying-Spending-Investing.F

Thoroughly enjoying the warm sunshine and
balmy breezes of Miami Beach are

* the recently arrived Mr. and Mrs.
Francis L. Marshall of Rockville,

Connecticut. They are staying at the King
Cole.

Miami Is On the Upward Trend
invest on a Rising Market. Take advantage of the unusual op-
portunity offered now. Read this:

** 200 Feet Fronting the Ocean at
Miami Beach-$75,000

Recently arrived at the Roy Keehns' cot-
ta.e of the King Cole colony, are Mr. and
Mrs. K. L. Ames of Chicago.

This is located at North End of Miami Beach,
near entrance to 79th Street Causeway to Miami

400 Feet on the Bay, extending back to BrickellWell Known and Popular

Preparations Sponsored

By
ELIZABETH ARDEN

DOROTHY GRAY
PRIMROSE HOUSE

and

LUBARRY

are available at the Village
Pharmacy, Inc., in the Spanish
Village at Washington Avenue

Unifortmed moorcyclists delicer
orders on short notice

Dial 5-1531

Avenue About 800 Feet in Depth

$200,000
This is located within ten minutes' easy driving
from East Flagler Street and Second Avenue

Beautiful Bay Front Home, completely furnished and it's
Located in the elite section of Miami.

$100,000

Dandy

Beautiful Island of 500 Acres
Practically all high and dry land located south of Miami
Keys and accessible by the inland water route from Miami

among the Florida

Here you will really find a sportsman's Paradise nd the price is attractive too.
I own or control the sale of these properties and can make Attractive Terms.

VILLAGE
PHARMACY

INCORPORATED

atasnh Vnllage
at Whashington Avnu

WILLIAM I. PHILLIPS
15 Years in the Real Estate Business in Miami

28 N. Biscayne Blvd.
McAllister Hotel Bldg.'hone.: 2-5950-2-6045
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January 29th 19:2.

Mr. 0. M. Keys,
39 Broadwy
New York Oly.

Dear Olema

Answering yours of the 28th.
First, MaGes, representing Harold Talbott will
be here on Monday, with Mr. Redfield,

I will be able to send you
by Wednesday or Thursday at the latest, copies
of the Brief submitted to the Government for
our request here of three million dollars from
the Government for deepening this harbor, and
at the same time corating a twelve hundred sare
airport, half ef which we wish to offer to the
Government, the other half will belong to the
City of Miami.

We have the
of all the manufaoturers with

strong endorsement
ten miles of the

City of Miami for the proposed plan, which creates
thirty-five feet of water and a turning basin
between our two properties using the Peninsula
Terminal docks for Steamship purposes, and using
the Causeway Electric Railway for connection with
the City of Miami. This is an endorsement
that we really didnot expect to get when we started
on the pr sent plan.

A representative Sf the Pan-
Amerioan has just left my office, and expects to
give us their hearty endorsement of our plan, so
we may incorporate it in our Brief.

We know that the Government is
more than usually interested in both the deep

F:
eaplane base.water here and in additional s

The water in the lower Bay in
Bay were so shallow and out up
that it will be necessary to do

fact in the entire
with sand bars
a large amount

-

of dredging at some spot in the Bay for any base
located here, other than the Pan American, and
at the present time the Ran American are more
than using their facilities and they are asking
for an appropriation to assist them immediately.



-7 0.M.Keys - #2

yor the first time in my experience
with Government appropriations we are being urgedby the Government Engineers to get our Brief
completed
Engineers

as quickly as possible. The Government
for this section have been wired to

cooperate as quickly as possible.

I am givin
you mar take some heart int

g you these facts so
e fact that 1f we

only have time , the Penn Torminal property will
be of sous assistanos in helping us out of our
present troubles. Even if the al es

se we
depression
shoulden real estate continues for some

have a
months,
as soon

breathing spell
and we will be

from twelve to eighteen
able to make some deals

as a definite project
is endorsed by the

of thirty-five feet
of water Government .

I want to help ou
right now wit a
go on, and with

in any way
I
of
of

possibly can, but
81 000 or lees to
obligations past

bank account
$75,000 worth

due, and with praotically noAurther funds in sight, except as we may be able
to dispose of
we are in.

properties, you can see the position

Regardinig Harold Talbott, Harold
stanoe to us here inwas of a great deal of assi

our original promotion, and as part payment of
only a moral obligation I gave him 100,000 wath
of stook in the Peninsula Terminal 0ompanpy which
was purchased by Irv Oollins for $100, 000 In ash
at a time when the general conditions here weresuch that
irritated
branoh out

the jealousies
Harold, and he

of our several executives
tho ht he wanted to

in something else himself.for

As far Is I know there is no
us, in fact he called on me last
in a part of the afternoon with

enmity between
Spring and put
me at Montauk. His Mother has been of great
assistance socially, to this community and I am

disagreeable feelingsure there is not any
between us that I know of, and Harold can expect
to have entire cooperation from me.

i'
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K 0. 1. Keys - #3

It happens that Harold under-
stands that his father, who was a splendid engineer,endorsed the Peninsula Terminal plan when it wasjust in its infanoy, and I was preparing
and maps of plan to submit to Harold ,
on the tren h that Harold*a Father told

a statement
father,
me hewould invest a million dollars in the plant.

I expeoted to resent the.
sohene in int ng to Mr.

e and oy generale
Talbo tt at aix otolook

on the evening on which he dropped dead, al
in front of my door, on the golf links and
Harold is fully aoquainted with these facts

most

of
This 1o ancient9urse. history, but it

is interesting, and may interest you.

I will write you further after
with Redfield and Mocee.

Yours,

we have had a talk

0. G. fISHR

00F-1M
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March 17, 1933.

Mr. Harold E. Talbott
230 Park Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Hal:

,Jr.

9
Any one of half a don different

plans that we. have had to re-finance Montauk ,
seem to be impossible at this time to
and more than a million dollars worth

put over,
of

negotiations here that
are dragging.

phould be completed

Here's just a thought. I will divide
with you three million dollars worth of myoommon stock in Montauk, and this stock cost

figureas you knov
out a plan

dollar for dollar, if you can
save the property. All theto figureoyou need to look over will be given you quicklyby Parke Haynes.

We see no chance to offer
assistance from funds here for at least

any
one yearand perhaps two or three years may

we can get a market to absorb our
elapse before

assets.
Of course any disturbance that happens will
pot benefit this present market.

Tours,

000F3k C. U, FISs,-a



April 10, 1933 {

Mrs. Catherine Talbott,
Miami Beaoh,Fla.

My dear Mrs. Talbotti

It just ooourred to me
Olub, that if you had a
at a nominal figure you

n the promotion of your
season membership ticket
could dbptd upon a very

of memberships from our various hotels,
the Lincoln Hotel.

large number
particularly

Our experience in Club memberships in euoh that
we find a great many peonle after they joina club

annual dues even though they never seewill
I have today memberships in manythe Club in.

Clubs, that I have
seen, and for this

had for years
reason I think

and have never
you should consider

membership fee for hundredssome nominal initiation
and naminal dues, figuring that
have one thousand members.

of winter
you would

visitors
eventually

gestionThis is just a
all I can, and

, as I want to help you
ow the looatan of your projectI

would be of benefit to the Lincoln. We have,
people at the Lincoln who
point, if it is only two

know, many older
enjoy an objective

as you
would
blocks away, and would pay dues indefinitely.

Mr. Hupage will send you a memorandum of the lot
layout today.
quoted to you

Again please consider that the
on his three lots is confidential

price

priceand his property cannot be optioned, and his
is cash.

Yours,

CARL . FISW*1

OF-1FL
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April 17th 1933.

Mrs. Oatherine Talbott ,o/o N. S. Talbott
BuiltingCallahan Bank

Dayton, Ohio.

My dear Mrd. Talbotti

We certainly would not oonsider
now if you have a chance to put

sellin the
your plas

courts
through.

The whole neighborhood would be benefitted by your
plan nor, than with a night olub.
sale that might come up would be
on the north for a residenoe, and
tennis oourt to some wealthy tennis

The only possible
the two lots
a private tennis

enthusiast
aImalsand I don't know whether there are any such

left.

My experience has been that 99.9 tennis players
they all get

of the latter.
are poor, and
and I am one

their Mat restrung,
I am even down now

to playing tennis w69% a bat with only four
strings and I
up the balance

have got to kill a oat to string
of them.

With beat regards,

Yours,

OARL . FIBRF .

OFeiB


